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ABSTRACT
Arthritis is a prevalent condition found throughout the entire population.
Manifestations ofthis disease can lead to increased pain in multiple joints leading to
decreased functional mobility and limitations in activities of daily living. Ionized
bracelets have become an increasingly popular non-traditional, conservative treatment for
decreasing pain and improving well-being in persons with multiple diagnoses and body
system involvement. Very little research has been conducted on the effects of ionized
bracelets; therefore, additional research needs to be conducted to validate these theories.
The purpose of our study is to determine the effect of ionized bracelets on pain
and function in individuals diagnosed with arthritis. Fifty subjects over the age of 18 and
diagnosed with arthritis were recruited to participate in this double blind, randomized
controlled trial. The subjects were required to wear either an ionized or placebo bracelet
for a four week time period. A pre screening questionnaire was used to collect general
demographic data and as a screening tool to exclude those with any pathology/conditions
that could have been adversely affected by the ionized bracelets. Subjects were randomly
divided into two groups (19 ionized, 31 placebo). Subjects rated their pain using the
Visual Analog Scale (VAS) and measuring functional activities using the Short Form 36
(SF-36).
Statistical analysis using a mixed groups factorial ANOV A showed no significant
interaction of treatment groups and time as related to pain and function. In the ionized
VB

group, a significant difference was found using a paired t-test when evaluating the main
effects of time on the Bodily Pain subset in the SF-36, but not in the VAS . This group
showed a decrease in pain over the four week course. A significant level of improvement
of function was also found in the Vitality and Social Functioning subsets of the SF-36.
This significance was found only in the placebo group, not in the ionized. In the General
Health subset of the SF-36 a significant difference was found when looking at both
ionized and placebo groups together, but no significance was found when analyzed
separately.
With so many inconsistencies, the results of this study have illustrated the need
for further research regarding the effects that ionized bracelets have on arthritic pain and
function. Further research should focus on more precise single variables such as pain as
opposed to multiple factors, such as pain and function. These studies should be
performed with larger sample sizes and over longer periods oftime. Only as research
accumulates will consumers be able to make informed decisions regarding the use of
alternative therapies such as ionized bracelets.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
In recent times ionized bracelets have become increasingly popular as a form of
alternative therapy to decrease pain and improve a person's quality of functional living.
Despite the magnitude of public interest in these therapies, most are under researched and
lack sound evidence-based theories. This is not deterring the consuming public from
spending millions of dollars each year towards alternative methods. In fact, a survey
indicated that four out often Americans used some form of alternative medicine in
1997. 1,2,3 This amounts to an estimated 629 million visits to alternative practioners,
compared to 388 million visits to a primary care physician. 1,2,3
Alternative therapies indicate a very complex thought process involving many
different schools of thought and beliefs including ancient Chinese medicine and practices.
These ancient practices can be best understood and appreciated only after periods of
study, which will enhance one's understanding ofthe methods of alternative medicine.
Problem Statement
To date, there is only one study in literature on the effects of ionized bracelets for
pain relief. There is no documentation to report if functional activities are changed by
wearing an ionized bracelet.

1

Purpose
The purpose of this study is to determine the effect of ionized bracelets on pain
and function in individuals eighteen years and older diagnosed with arthritis. While
wearing an ionized Balance Bracelet© and completing surveys that will include the
visual analog scale and SF-36, pain and function will be monitored over a four week
period.
Significance of Study
This study is important to the profession of physical therapy because of the many
patients with arthritis that are treated with physical therapy modalities. With many
different options for pain control on the market including ionized bracelets, it is important
as clinicians to gain baseline knowledge and understanding of these alternative practices.
This will better enable physical therapists to answer questions or concerns raised by
patients.
Research Questions
Research Question #1 : Does the ionized bracelet decrease pain?
Research Question #2: Does the ionized bracelet increase functioning with activities of
daily living?
Research Question #3: Is there a difference in pain and activities of daily living when an
individual is given a placebo bracelet?
Hypothesis
Null Hypothesis: There is a significant difference in pain and function with activities of
daily living between individuals with an ionized bracelet or a placebo bracelet over a four
week period.
2

Alternative Hypothesis: There is not a significant difference in pain and activities of
daily living between individuals with an ionized bracelet and a placebo bracelet over a
four week period.

3

CHAPTERll
LITERATURE REVIEW
Alternative Medicine
In today's society, many people are finding inadequate relief from conventional
medicine. In tum, many ofthem are relying on the fast growing alternative medicine
market to address their needs both physically and spiritually. In 1997, consumers in the
United States spent a conservatively estimated 27 billion dollars out of pocket for

. th eraples.
. 14'
a ItematIve
A major contributing factor for this growing trend is dissatisfaction with western
medical outcomes. Gesler and Gordons, authors of Alternative Therapies, discussed three
major reasons for this growing dissatisfaction. To further examine the first factor is to
address how western medicine is known for being able to cure infectious, contagious
diseases and manage medical emergencies and trauma. It fails, however, to show the
same success in chronic conditions such as pain, arthritis, and heart diseases. S,6 The
primary focus has been to look for cures instead of focusing on preventative measures,
such as looking at underlying lifestyle-related causes that produce chronic illnesses and
disease. In a study conducted by Eisenberg and Kessler 4, they found that 83 percent of
people who used an unconventional therapy had also sought treatment for the same
problem from a medical doctor, but failed to show improvement, and led them to a
different alternative. Of this 83 percent, only 72 percent reported their use of alternative
4

therapies to their physicians. 4 For many people, hospitals and physicians seem to
categorize people according to a disease or label which results in a cold, impersonal
environment. Many health professionals have regarded the mind and body as two
separate components but the Chinese theory argues that all aspects of the human body
including mind, body, and soul, need to be addressed to maintain a healthy balance.
The second factor is the aging of our nation, often referred to as the Baby Boomer
generation. Baby Boomers have a mind set that aging has a negative effect on their
persona and are willing to try anything to reverse or delay the aging process. This
explains why more and more people are willing to payout of pocket expenses and try
alternative therapies. 4,5,6
The third and final factor is that people are looking for total body wellness,
including body and mind. Alternative practitioners tend to spend more time with their
patients emphasizing healer/patient relation, where physicians tend to spend less time
with their patients and focus on a cure for the specific disease process. 5
Arthritis Overview
In 1997, a national survey showed that 26% of individuals with self-reported

arthritis had used a complementary and alternative therapy in the past twelve months. 2
The same survey indicated that nearly two thirds of rheumatology patients use
complementary and alternative therapies. Osteoarthritis, (OA) is defined as a "chronic
joint disorder characterized by degeneration of joint cartilage and adjacent joints that can
cause joint pain and stiffness".5,6,8 Chief causes of osteoarthritis are age, excess weight
gain, general wear and tear, and a lifetime of inadequate diet and exercise. 5,6,8 In the
general population, two out of three persons over the age of thirty five will present with
5

some sign of o steroarthritis. 8 Some of the first symptoms to appear are pain that is
described as deep and aching. OA symptoms may present as early morning stiffuess,
stiffness following periods ofrest, pain that worsens with joint use, soft tissue swelling,
and creaking and cracking of joints with movement. 5,6,8 As these problems progress, the
joint will become less mobile and this restricted mobility will become a hindrance to the
individual. This is where most of the functional limitations present problems for most
people and often the individual can develop some degree of
disability. 5,6,8
Rheumatoid Arthritis, (RA) is defined as "an autoimmune disease in which joints,
usually including those of the hands and feet, are symmetrically inflamed, resulting in
swelling, pain and tenderness often resulting in the eventual destruction ofthe joint's
interior".7 The synovial tissue is unable to lubricate the joints and does not allow the
joints to move pain free. The first signs and symptoms of rheumatoid arthritis are
inflammation in symmetrical joints, typically the smaller joints such as the hands, fingers,
and toes. 6,7 The joints will quickly become enlarged and deformed as the disease
progresses and often leads to some degree of decreased functional ability. 6,7
Another factor that can contribute to symptoms of both osteoarthritis and
rheumatoid arthritis is the influence that weather has on the individual's pain level.
Research has shown that weather can influence the intensity ofpain. 9 A study conducted
by Strusberg, Mendelberg, Serra, and Strusberg9 found a statistical significance that
correlated with pain and temperature. The study consisted of 151 patients with OA, RA,
fibromyalgia and a control group. Low temperature, high atmospheric pressure, and
relative humidity correlated to increased pain in RA. The OA group had a correlation in
6

pain with low temperature and high humidity. The control group found no correlation in
pain and temperature. The study supports the fact that weather does influence pain, but
pain can not be a predictor for weather changes. 9
Traditional treatments for osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis pain have
primarily included exercises, over-the-counter and prescription medications, modalities
(such as thermotherapy, cryotherapy, transcendental nerve stimulation), surgery, and
weight reduction. 7,8, l o These treatments can be initiated by a wide variety of healthcare
professionals including physicians, chiropractors, physical therapists, occupational
therapists, and pharmacists. The wide spectrum of professionals can be frustrating for the
consumer especially if they are not getting adequate pain relief from the multiple
prescribed treatments.
Many obstacles can stand in the way of a successful treatment outcome due to the
pain that exercise entails. Many people become sedentary which can lead to an increase
in weight which presents with more stress for the already stressed and painful joints.
Many people have problems resulting from competitive younger years, such as sports and
athletics, which can cause the degeneration to begin earlier in life. Success has been
found with surgical methods, but due to individuals' anxiety of the procedure and fear of
severe pain that will accompany the surgery, the individuals are hesitant to pursue this
route. 8,IO
History of Chinese Medicine
Traditional Chinese medicine has existed since the sixth century. This approach
of healing is based on the opposite and complimentary forces commonly referred to as
"yin" and "yang."

5,11 ,12,13 ,14,15

According to Chinese beliefs, the entire universe is made
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up of things that are yin and yang. 13 ,14,15 Every concept oflife and environment, action,
object, or aspect oftime consists of these two opposing energies. Characteristics of yin
include cold, darkness, night, slow, moistness, autumn, winter, rest or that which is inside
or female. On the contrary, yang is associated with heat, brightness, day, fast, dryness,
.
. an d
spnng,
summer an d th at w h·IC h·IS OutSI·de or rna1e. 12131415
' , , Imb a1ances 0 f th e ym
yang are thought to arise from inactivity or over-exertion of a certain body organ, the
individual's mind, or the environment. To maintain health, it is essential to balance the
body's yin and yang. 11,12,13,14,15
The concept that is essential to Chinese medicine is the role of qi (pronounced
chee and sometimes referred to as chi or ch'i) which is the vital energy that flows through
the body. Qi works to maintain the health and vitality ofthe individual while also
regUlating the physiological functions of the body. 11,12,13,14,15 A closer examination of
how vital energy is distributed through the body has revealed that it is circulated through
pathways called meridians. It is speculated that there are fourteen continuous energy
meridians, twelve of which run bilateral, with the other two running unilateral along the
midline of the body.12,16
Disorders and aliments contribute to the interruption of these energy meridian
channels. A direct link of the imbalance of flow can be caused by an injury or trauma
that often results in pain. Through diagnostic procedures, the individual's qi is assessed,
looking for any excessive or deficiency in hislher vital energy. Chinese therapies are
incorporated to remove the obstruction or obstacle that is prohibiting normal flow and
function. Examples of these therapies that aim to balance the qi are acupuncture,
magnetic concepts, ionization, and herbal remedies. 6,11,12,13,14,16
8

Ionization Theory
A new area of alternative medicine, with minimal research documented, is the use
of ionized wrist bracelets for pain relief and improved energy. According to promotional
information from the manufacturer, the bracelets act on the nervous system of the body,
absorbing excess static electricity.17 Based on the same Chinese principles as
acupuncture, the bracelets help to balance the body's yin and yang to promote total body
health and wellness. 17 ,18,19
In 1887, Heinrich R. Hertz in Palla de Malloraca, Spain discovered this
phenomenon known as the principle of self-induction. 17,18,19 By definition, the principle
of ionization involves an induction effect which is set up between the organism and the
bracelet. 18,19 The organism induces certain energy onto the bracelet. If this energy is in
the frequency band of the bracelet, then the bracelet starts generating energy of opposite
charge to that produced by the organic perturbation or affliction. This in tum will change
cells that lack energy to their biological normality. Although the definition can be vague,
the complete ionization process is a secret process not revealed in its' entirety by the
manufacturer. 17,18,19
The manufacturer recognizes that there are multiple negative ions in the
environment such as air pollution, stress, and anxiety which causes bioenergetic
imbalances. To maintain well-being, these imbalances must be eliminated. The optimum
ratio of ionic balance is for every five positive ions, there are respectively four negative
ions. The bracelet works to recharge the fatigued cells, restoring the bioenergetic
equilibrium of the body.17,18,19

9

Previous Research
After a thorough literature review was conducted, only one published study was
reported on the use of ionized bracelets versus a placebo.3 The Mayo Clinic of
Jacksonville, Florida conducted a randomized double-blind trial using ionized wrist
bracelets versus a placebo bracelet to assess the effects on musculoskeletal pain. The
study involved six hundred and ten subjects with pain in at least one of twelve body parts.
The bracelets were worn for a four week period with subjects self-reporting a pain score
on a ten point scale. The results concluded that there was statistically significant
improvements in pain scores with both groups. There was no statistical difference
obtained between the groups wearing the placebo bracelet versus the ionized bracelet. 3
Placebo Effect on Research
In looking at the efficacy of any type of therapy outcome, the main goal is to have
the patient report an improvement in status. However, the main question remains; is the
improvement from a placebo effect or from the specific treatment intervention? By
definition from Gotzche2o , "the placebo effect is the difference in outcome between a
placebo treated group and an untreated control group in an unbiased experiment".
Factors that can stimulate placebo responses can be either provider or patient based. The
provider can influence responses by compassion, warmth, attitude, decreasing anxiety
and self-awareness. These can all be associated with positive outcomes of a placebo or
an active treatment. A double blind study was conducted by Shapiro et aI 2 !, and
demonstrated that a physician who delivers care in an enthusiastic, caring manner will
develop better rapport with the patient, thus attributing to a higher level of comfort and
confidence that leads to better treatment outcomes.
10

No specific personality, demographics, or other guiding characteristics can
determine if a patient is going to respond to treatment versus a placebo. There are many
factors that can influence a response, either positive or negative, including patient
expectations, patient attitude toward the provider and the treatment, and patient
compliance to a treatment.

20,21,22

Studies have shown that with placebos, if a patient has

a clear understanding of what the treatment is suppose to achieve, those patients often
report the same symptom relief that is suppose to be elicited by the actual treatment. 21 ,22
The effort of the provider to clearly and compassionately provide treatment to a person,
especially with anxiety towards an illness, can have a positive outcome and allow for the
placebo effect to occur. Studies have reported that improved compliance of patients,
especially in alternative therapies, can be attributed by an array of different things. Cost
is most likely an out-of pocket expense when using alternative therapies, therefore the
patient commits to the treatment. The fact that most people who choose to use alternative
therapy for pain relief can elicit a placebo response in and of itself. 20,21,22
With many explanations to why a placebo works, it exemplifies the need to
pursue studies where placebos are used. The success of any treatment can be determined
by many things, including factors that are controlled by the provider, the patient, the
mind, and/or the body.

11

CHAPTER III
METHODS
The final approval for this study was obtained from the University of North
Dakota Institutional Review Board for the use of human subjects. A copy of the human
subjects review form is located in Appendix A. During the recruitment process, the
researchers informed the individuals that participation was voluntary. They were also
informed that they could drop out at any point during the study without consequences.
Details of the study were explained to the individuals and they were given the
opportunity to address questions and concerns prior to deciding to participate. Those
participating in the study signed an Information and Consent Form developed by the
researchers. The subjects were given a copy of the consent form, with the original copies
kept locked in the UND PT department. The original forms will be destroyed three years
after completion of the study. A copy of the Information and Consent Form is located in
Appendix B.
Subjects
This study consisted of 50 subjects (17 males, 33 females) who were recruited
through word of mouth, advertisement (see Appendix C), enlisting members of local
arthritis support groups throughout Grand Forks and the surrounding area, and personal
acquaintances of the researchers and faculty advisor. Inclusion criteria consisted of the
following: 1) subject self-report of osteoarthritis or rheumatoid arthritis previously
12

diagnosed by a physician, 2) subject was 18 years of age or older, 3) subject had no
implanted medical device (such as a pacemaker), 4) subject had no known allergies to
non-plated metals, 5) subject did not work with high voltage machinery, and 6) the
subject must have been able to read and complete a series of questionnaires.
Subjects were not excluded from this study because of over the counter or
prescription medication usage for their arthritic pain. Subjects were encouraged to
continue their prescribed medication regime as directed by their physician. Changes in
medications were tracked throughout the study. Decisions regarding the subjects'
inclusion in the study (data collected from each subject through completion and return of
surveys) were made in the final statistical analysis. If the participant lost their bracelet
during the four week study, they were excluded from the study. Participants were able to
keep the bracelets after the research was completed. Those given a placebo bracelet to
wear for the four weeks were given a truly ionized bracelet after the study was
completed.
Instrumentation
Data was collected through surveys completed by the subjects at set intervals
throughout the study. The initial Short Form 36 Health Survey (Appendix D), the Visual
Analog Scale (Appendices E, G, H, I), and a questionnaire created by the researchers to
specifically measure items not covered on the previously mentioned surveys (Appendix
E) were used and completed. The VAS was used at each interval of this study including
the initial questionnaire, One Hour, Two Week, and Four Week Pain and Medication
Questionnaires (Appendices E, G, H, I)

13

Short Form 36 Health Survey (SF-36)
Health-related quality of life outcome measures have improved over time,
benefiting from continued use and research, and resulting in enhancements to both the
science and technology of health outcome surveys.23 The SF-36 is a survey that
measures the quality of life as related to the general health of a person. This survey is
a practical and reliable method to obtain general outcomes of health in a variety of
settings, measuring the following eight different domains: 1) Physical Functioning, 2)
role limitations due to physical health (Role-Physical), 3) Bodily Pain, 4) General
Health perceptions, 5) Vitality, 6) Social Functioning, 7) role limitations due to
emotional problems (Role-Emotional), and 8) Mental Health.

Validity
Validity is described as "the degree to which an instrument measures what it is
purported to measure; the extent to which it fulfills its purpose".24 In a study by
Kosinki M et a1. 25 in 1999, the SF-36 was found to be valid in measuring the effects
of osteoarthritis (OA) and rheumatoid arthritis (RA) on general health. The study
also found the SF-36 to be valid for measuring generic health outcomes for trials
using alternative treatments for OA and RA. The study compared patients with
arthritis to the general U.S. population. The patients with arthritis scored
significantly less on all eight scales (P < 0.0001) ofthe SF-36, although the mental
health measure was not statistically significant.

14

Reliability
Reliability is the extent to which measures give consistent and accurate
results. 26 Ware 26 looked at 14 studies that tested the reliability of the SF-36 on
patients with a wide range of diagnoses including AIDS, orthopedic conditions, renal
disease, and diabetes. All scores exceeded the accepted standards for measures used
in group comparison. For each individual scale, the median of the reliability
coefficients of all the studies equaled or exceeded .80, except the social functioning
scale. These results support the use of the SF-36 in studies of health status. The
physical functioning scale was the most reliable, as it consistently exceeded the .90
standard of reliability.

Visual Analog Scale (VAS)
This scale provides an easy way for patients to measure SUbjective estimates of
pain intensity. Patients rate their pain on a horizontal line that represents a continuum of
their pain symptoms, ranging from "pain as bad as it could be" to "no pain" with severe,
moderate, and slight along the continuum.27

Validity
McCormack et al 28 completed a critical review of studies testing the validity of
the VAS. They reported that the VAS ensured validity when compared with several
other tests. They found a .75 correlation between the VAS when printed vertically and a
four-point descriptive scale rating pain as slight, moderate, severe, or agonizing.
Correlations of .89 to .91 were also found between vertical and horizontal VAS scales
given to a group of 100 and 104 rheumatic patients. A group of patients who were
15

repeatedly tested showed a correlation of .81 between the VAS and a five-point verbal
rating scale. The VAS was also compared to the McGill Pain Questionnaire and
correlations ranging from .6 to .63 were obtained.
Reliability
McCormack et af8 also completed a study testing the reliability of the VAS. In
this study the V AS was tested for repeatability and both horizontal and vertical scores
were compared among one hundred rheumatology patients. A correlation between scores
of .99 was found, with the horizontal scale scores slightly but not significantly lower than
the vertical scores. When retest reliability was tested with both literate and non-literate
patients, the VAS was found to be more reliable in the literate group. Reliability in the
literate group was .94 compared to .71 in the non-literate group.
Pain Rating Questionnaire
The researchers of this study created this questionnaire in order to obtain
information that could not be attained through the SF-36 or the VAS. This questionnaire
included the subject's type of arthritis eOA or RA), specific joints affected by the
arthritis, any changes in medication (prescription and over-the-counter) usage throughout
the four weeks, and any additional information/comments that the subjects had regarding
their pain, function, etc. The reliability and validity of this survey have not been
established, however, the researchers believed the information acquired through this
survey was important in measuring the effects of the bracelet on the pain and function of
the SUbjects.

16

Procedure
After the recruitment of 50 subjects, they were randomly placed into two groups.
Group 1 (n=19) were given true ionized bracelets and group 2 (n=31) were given placebo
bracelets. This study was conducted as a double blind study; the researchers, faculty, and
the subjects did not know who received the ionized versus placebo bracelets until the four
weeks were completed. Both groups wore the bracelets for four weeks. Each subject met
initially with one of the researchers at a convenient location. At this meeting, the
participants were given instructions on how to complete the forms and surveys
throughout the four weeks. The initial prescreening questionnaire (including the V AS),
Information and Consent form, the SF-36, and questionnaire created by the researchers
were completed at this initial meeting. The subjects then completed the remaining
surveys on their own time on pre-determined dates set by the researchers at the initial
meeting. The patients were then instructed on the proper wearing and care of the bracelet
before having the bracelet fitted and adjusted by the researcher. A handout with
information on how to wear and care for the bracelet (see Appendix F) was also given to
the subject. One hour after the fitting and adjustment of the bracelet, the subjects were
required to fill out a One-Hour Pain Rating questionnaire (see Appendix G). After two
weeks, the subjects completed a Two-Week Pain Rating questionnaire (see Appendix H).
At the end of the fourth week, the subjects completed the Four-Week Pain Rating
questionnaire (see Appendix

nand the SF-36.

Different colored surveys were used to

differentiate the Two and Four Week questionnaires. For the easy return of
questionnaires, subjects were provided with self addressed stamped envelopes. Phone

17

calls were made and/or e-mails were sent to the subjects one to two days prior to the
scheduled date to remind them to complete and return their surveys.
Data Analysis
The statistical analysis was performed using SPSS Version 11.029 . A mixed
groups factorial ANOV A was used to determine differences in pain between the two
treatment groups over a period of four weeks. The independent variables were the
treatment groups and the dependent variables were the pain levels reported on the VAS .
A mixed groups factorial ANOV A was again used to determine the differences in
functional levels between the two treatment groups during the four weeks. The
independent variables were the treatment groups and the dependent variables were the
scores reported on the SF-36. An ANCOV A was performed on the pain and functional
level measures to confirm the findings produced by ANOV A. If significance was found,
a paired t-test was used to look at the main effects oftime and treatment group to
determine where the significance came from. The significance level used throughout this
research was a=.05 . Results of the data analysis will be discussed in greater detail in
Chapter IV.
Reporting Results
Upon completion of this study, a copy of this scholarly project was given to
Balance Bracelet, a division of Nutritional Health Services, LLC, and the advisor for this
scholarly project. A copy of this study will also be given to the Harley E. French Library
of the Health Sciences at the University of North Dakota. This study was completed in
partial fulfillment of the requirements for the University of North Dakota School of
Medicine and Health Sciences Program of Physical Therapy.
18

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
Results were compiled from 38 out of 50 subjects who participated in this study.
Data from seven subjects was not used in the final statistical analysis due to the low
number of rheumatoid arthritis diagnoses. The data from four other subjects was not
used because they had both types of arthritis, with one also having psoriatic arthritis.
One subject was not included because he/she received the bracelet and surveys later than
the other subjects and therefore was unable to return the surveys within the necessary
data collection time frame. The researchers decided to only use the data from the
osteoarthritis group only due to the higher numbers in both placebo and ionized groups.
The sample size for the rheumatoid arthritis subjects was not large enough to have
adequate statistical power.
A mixed groups factorial ANOVA was performed to examine the effects of the
treatment groups and time upon the V AS pain measurements. In reporting the V AS, an
increase in score means indicates a decrease in pain. Table 1 shows the means for each
condition of the design. There was no interaction of treatment groups and time as related
to pain (F(3, 108) =1.15, P =.33, Mse =122.59). There was also no significance for either
main effect of group (F(1, 36) = 1.18, p =.28) or time (F(3, 108) =1.34, p =.27).
A mixed groups factorial ANOVA was performed to examine the effects of the
treatment groups and time upon the subset measurements of the SF-36. Table 2 shows
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the means for each condition of the design. There was some variation in the sample sizes
within each subset. This was dependent on whether the subject completed every question
within each subset. If subjects did not complete each subset in its entirety, their scores
were not used to calculate the statistics for that subset. There was no interaction of
treatment group and time as related to function for any subset. Table 3 shows the
statistical results of each subset of the SF-36. Significance was found for the main effects
of time in four of the eight subsets (Vitality, Bodily Pain, Social Functioning, and
General Health). Paired t-tests were run on each of the four subsets in which there was
significance to determine whether the significance was from the ionized or placebo
group. Vitality and Social Functioning showed a significant increase in the placebo
group. Bodily Pain showed a significant increase in scores which indicated a decrease in
pain in the ionized group. Significance was found in the General Health subset when the
placebo and ionized groups were analyzed together but not when analyzed separately.
Table 4 shows the results of the paired t-tests for each of the four subsets showing
significance.
In summary, the only finding related to the use of ionized bracelets in this study

was a decrease in Bodily Pain over the course of four weeks. Vitality and Social
Functioning showed an improvement, however, this was only in the placebo group.
General Health showed an improvement in both treatment groups collectively, but not
separately.
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Table 1. Pain Scores from the VAS by Treatment Groups

Time

Treatment

Mean

One Hour

Two Week

Four Week

Number

Deviation

Groups
Initial

Standard

placebo

53.22

19.92

26

ionized

46.11

11.98

12

placebo

58.53

17.98

26

ionized

47.74

18.50

12

placebo

57.07

19.67

26

ionized

52.99

16.95

12

placebo

53.67

17.66

26

ionized

52.54

17.77

12
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Table 2. Subset Means and Standard Deviations from The SF-36 by Treatment Groups
SF-36
Subset

Time

Treatment
Group

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Number

Physical
Functioning

Initial

placebo
ionized
placebo
ionized

41.65
42.83
41.33
43.53

11.56
11.50
11.24
11.37

26
12
26
12

placebo
ionized
placebo
ionized

44.00
43.80
46.14
45.02

10.19
8.82
10.51
10.49

24
12
24
12

placebo
ionized
placebo
ionized

41.19
38.03
41.72
42.12

7.81
6.26
7.15
6.79

25
12
25
12

placebo
ionized
placebo
ionized

46.93
46.82
44.75
44.96

9.29
9.13
9.29
9.13

25
11
25
11

placebo
ionized
placebo
ionized

47.97
45.33
50.84
48.19

9.05
10.12
10.00
11.54

25
12
25
12

placebo
ionized
placebo
ionized

46.40
47.76
50.49
50.49

12.13
10.99
10.00
10.09

24
12
24
12

placebo
ionized
placebo
ionized

50.37
47.78
49.72
48.10

9.02
13.31
10.75
11.95

24
12
24
12

placebo
ionized
placebo
ionized

51.13
49.77
52.82
50.00

9.72
10.77
8.05
12.65

25
12
25
12

Four Week

RolePhysical

Initial
Four Week

Bodily Pain

Initial
Four Week

General
Health

Initial
Four Week

Vitality

Initial
Four Week

Social
Functioning

Initial
Four Week

RoleEmotional

Initial
Four Week

Mental
Health

Initial
Four Week
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Table 3. Interaction and Main Effects ANOV A Results For the SF-36 Subsets
SF-36 Subset

Source

Degrees of
Freedom

F

Significance

Physical
Function

Interaction
Time
Treatment Group

1,36
1,36
1,36

.304
.042
.190

.585
.839
.666

Role Physical

Interaction
Time
Treatment Group

1,34
1,34
1,34

.129
1.728
.039

.722
.197
.844

Bodily Pain

Interaction
Time
Treatment Group

1,35
1,35
1,35

2.5
4.188
.371

.123
.048*
.546

General Health

Interaction
Time
Treatment Group

1,34
1,34
1,34

.026
4.337
.000

.874
.045*
.988

Vitality

Interaction
Time
Treatment Group

1,35
1,35
1,35

.000
5.882
.646

.997
.021 *
.427

Social
Functioning

Interaction
Time
Treatment Group

1,34
1,34
1,34

.190
4.749
.037

.666
.036*
.848

Role Emotional

Interaction
Time
Treatment Group

1,34
1,34
1,34

.235
.026
.321

.631
.873
.574

1,35
1,35
1,35

.343
.600
.414

.562
.444
.524

Mental Health

Interaction
Time
Treatment Group
*significance at p<.05 level of significance
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Table 4. Paired T-tests For Main Effects of Time For Each Treatment Group
SF-36 Subset

Treatment
Group

Time

n

Sample
Mean

Standard
Deviation

Vitality

Placebo

Initial

25

47.67

9.05

Final

25

50.84

10.00

Initial

12

45.33

10.12

Final

12

48.19

11.54

Initial

25

41.19

7.81

Final

25

41.72

7.15

Initial

12

38.03

6.26

Final

12

42.12

6.79

Initial

24

46.40

12.13

Final

24

50.49

10.00

Initial

12

47.76

10.99

Final

12

50.49

10.09

Initial

25

46.93

9.34

Final

25

44.75

9.29

Initial

11

46.82

9.99

Final

11

44.96

9.13

Ionized
Bodily Pain

Placebo
Ionized

N

~

Social

Placebo

Functioning
Ionized
General Health

Placebo
Ionized

*significance at p<.05 level of significance

Degrees of
Freedom

Power

-2.461

24

.021*

·1.186

11

.261

-.364

24

.719

·3.330

11

.007*

·2.129

23

.044*

·1.254

11

.236

1.943

24

.064

1.304

10

.222

CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The overall correlation in this study between ionized bracelets and their effect on
pain according to the visual analog scale was not statistically significant, regardless ifthe
bracelet was ionized or a placebo. Four of the eight Short-Form 36 subsets including
Physical Functioning, Role-Physical, Role-Emotional, and Mental Health demonstrated
no change for either ionized or placebo bracelet groups.
Statistics demonstrated change over time in four out of the eight subsets of the
Short Form-36 when analyzed separately. The subset title of Bodily Pain reported a level
of change in the ionized bracelet group with an increase in function in relation to pain.
The subset groups of Vitality and Social Functioning reported a significant level of
improvement of function in the placebo bracelet group. The General Health subset group
reported a significant increase with both ionized and placebo bracelets when analyzed
together, as one group. When analyzed separately, no significance was found in the
ionized or placebo bracelet groups in the General Health subset. These findings may be
explained by several factors including the age of the subjects, the individual's sUbjective
report, placebo effect, variability of weather, time frame of the study, preconceptions of
alternative therapies, and the total number of subjects in this study.
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In this study, participant's age ranged from 29 to 87 years old. This is a very
large range of age difference in subjects. No formal statistical analysis was performed to
compare age groups, due to the small sample size. This could have contributed to the
outcome of the study because arthritis is a disease process that usually progresses as a
person ages. Consideration for follow-up studies would be to look at age in more specific
ranges to see if it truly does playa factor in pain and function.
The subjects gave a self-report of the number of years diagnosed with either
osteoarthritis or rheumatoid arthritis, but from this data, the severity of the arthritis was
not clear or measurable. Subjects who presented with chronic arthritis had a better
chance to see a larger decrease in pain versus a newly diagnosed subject with minimal
initial pain who would not have the chance for extensive pain relief. Due to the variance
of geographical location of the subjects, the weather could have influenced the sUbjective
pain and function scales. Research shows that weather can have an effect on arthritic
pain.9 Although the regional geographical location was relatively similar, the day to day
weather patterns could have enhanced the symptoms from subject to subject.
The time frame for this study was conducted over a four-week period. Although
the manufacturer states that results can occur within this time period, they also report that
results may be minimal and require a longer wearing time to notice the full benefits of the
ionic bracelet. Another aspect to consider is the position the bracelets were worn on the
wrist. For purposes of validating and standardizing the study, the bracelets were to be
worn on the right wrist with the terminals facing up. This is described by the
manufacturer as the position where most people experience the best results and benefits.
The manufacturer also advises individuals to change the position of the bracelet ifno
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changes were noticed after 72 hours. In this study, that information was not given to the
subjects in order to help decrease the variance of the study and not to confuse the
participants.
An additional area that could have contributed to the results ofthis study could be

the preconceptions of alternative therapies that the subjects had. If subjects had used an
alternative therapy prior to participating, they may be more likely to believe in the gains
and benefits of the ionic bracelet. On the other hand, if subj ects believed that there would
be no change or that the bracelets did not hold any power, they would not be as openminded to any improvements or changes. The researchers did not provide any
manufacturer's information about the possible effects the bracelets could display, in order
to help eliminate preconceptions about the bracelets. To help eliminate this factor,
researchers encouraged all participants to report their honest and truthful answers. As
stated earlier, most people that purchase or use forms of alternative medicine fall into the
Baby Boomer population. 4 ,5,6 This population includes people born between 1950 and
1962 and accounted for 40% of the participants in this study. There was no question
asked regarding whether the subjects had tried an alternative therapy method in the past,
making it hard to determine if any preconceptions were held by these SUbjects.
Many preconceptions could have lead to the placebo effect that occurred in the
placebo bracelet group, as the group showed change and improvement over time in two
SF-36 subsets, Vitality and Social Functioning. Many factors could have contributed to
this, including the subject's expectations of the bracelet, the subject's attitude towards the
researchers, and the subject's compliance to the study.20,21,22 Due to the vast
advertisements and publications available, some of the subjects could have been exposed
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to and were aware of the expected effects of the bracelets. Research has shown that this
knowledge can lead individuals to report symptom relief regardless of which treatment
. d ,elt
. h er pace
I b 0 or rea.I 2021
th ey receIve
' ,22
Clinical Implications
Because of the increasing number of people choosing to use alternative therapies,
it is important for all healthcare providers to be educated and be aware of their effects. It
is dually important for patients to report to a medical doctor or health care provider, any
forms of alternative therapy that they are using in addition to their prescribed treatment.
This is important in to order to help prevent any unwanted side effects that could occur.
If professionals are well informed of alternative therapies, they would more accurately be
able to answer any questions, concerns and/or properly know where to direct the patient
for further information and clarification. It is important to encourage the patient to report
all forms of treatment or therapy they are receiving so the most appropriate intervention
can be safely provided.
Limitations
A number of limitations were recognized that could have influenced the results of
this study. Because this was a double blind study and there was randomized distribution
ofthe bracelets, an uneven number of ionized versus placebo bracelets were given out.
This resulted in 31 placebo bracelets and 19 ionized bracelets being used in this study.
Of the seven subjects with rheumatoid arthritis, six received an ionized bracelet and only
one received a placebo bracelet, thus not allowing for statistical analysis to be completed
on this sample size and also eliminating these subjects from the overall study and
statistical report.
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All data collected was per participant's sUbjective report. To eliminate the
variance of the participant's subjective report as much as possible, all subjects were
encouraged to be truthful and honest in their reporting. The subjects were required to fill
out and send back all surveys. Although the researchers took steps to ensure proper
education for completing all forms, some were returned incomplete. The incomplete
sections were unable to be included or analyzed in this study. This could have been a
factor when determining significance for all participants in this study as a whole, but not
separately for the ionized or placebo bracelet groups. A larger sample size could have
helped to eliminate this problem.
To be included in this study, participants were required to have been diagnosed
by a physician with OA or RA. Researchers did not require written documentation and
relied solely on the subject's report.
There is a definite need for future studies on ionized bracelets. Prior to this study
there has only been one study conducted looking at the effects of ionized bracelets. IS
These bracelets are easily accessible to the general public, yet they are not federally
mandated. Because ionized bracelets are not federally mandated, there are very few
restrictions on the claims made by manufacturers, therefore opening the window for false'
claims and leaving little room for evidenced based research.
Other research should include objective information such as range of motion,
strength, and endurance. A study including objective information could sufficiently
increase the evidence based data for ionic bracelets because it would rely on the
professional collection of data instead of the subject's perceptions.
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To better interpret the effects of the bracelet on the body, it is beneficial to
understand the ionization process. Research in this area would help to support the claims
of the manufacturer and also to enhance the validity of the effects while using the
bracelets. In this study, the researchers were unable to measure the amount or intensity
of ionization in each individual bracelet. The researchers relied on the manufacturer to
provide the bracelets with the precise ionization level and bracelet identification as either
ionized or placebo.
Further studies should limit the sample size to one group of arthritis versus
looking at both osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis. Although they share many
similarities, they are both very different disease processes. Studies should focus on one
area of interest versus looking at multiple areas when assessing the effects of the ionized
bracelets. By limiting the variables prior to the research, the researchers could have
reduced the number of subjects whose data was unable to be used in this study. In future
studies, researchers should avoid case studies or low subject enrollment and work
towards larger sample sizes, which will enhance the statistical power of the study.
Conclusion
Although significance was found in mUltiple subsets of the Short Form-36, the
significance between the ionized and placebo bracelets was very inconsistent and unable
to confirm the study'S hypothesis. Even though the SF-36 bodily pain subset displayed a
statistically significant decrease in the ionized group, this was very small and not enough
to confirm the hypothesis that the ionized bracelets decrease pain. The Visual Analog
Scale is found to be a more reliable and valid tool for measuring pain when compared to
the Bodily Pain subset of the SF-36. The Bodily Pain subset measures pain related to
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level of functioning while the VAS measures the intensity of pain. The statistics used for
the VAS showed an outcome of no statistical difference for either the ionized or placebo
group. When analyzing all of the statistics, no overall benefit of decreased pain or
improved function was found with wearing the ionized bracelet. Although some
individuals who participated in this study did see improvement and benefits when
wearing the ionized or placebo bracelet, it was not shown through statistical analysis.
Based on inconsistent variables throughout this study, it is not possible to
determine true effectiveness or ineffectiveness of the ionic bracelets. In the era of people
using more and more ionized bracelets for therapeutic reasons, more substantial evidence
based research is needed to help enhance and protect the consumer.
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APPENDIX A

University of North Dakota Human Subjects Review Form
All research with human participants conducted by faculty, staff, and students associated with the University of North Dakota,
must be reviewed and approved as prescribed by the University's policies and procedures governing the use of human subjects.
It is the intent of the University of North Dakota (UND), through the Institutional Review Board (IRB) and the Office of
Research and Program Development (ORPD), to assist investigators engaged in human subject research to conduct their
research along ethical guidelines reflecting professional as well as community standards. The University has an obligation to
ensure that all research involving human subjects meets regulations established by the United States Code of Federal
Regulations (CFR). When completing the Human Subjects Review Form, use the "IRB Checklist" for additional guidance.
Please provide the information requested below:
Principal Investigator: Michelle LaBrecque (advisor), Amy Hebl, Rachel Hoffman, Jamie Gullickson, Josh Hamilton
Telephone:

(701) 777-2831

E-mail Address:rnlabrecq@medicine.nodak.edu

Complete Mailing Address: 501 N. Columbia Road, PO Box 9037, Grand Forks, ND 58202-9037
School/College: University of North Dakota

Departrnent:Physical Therapy

Student Adviser (if applicable): Michelle LaBrecque
Telephone:

701-777-6389

------------~---------------------------------------------------

E-mail Address:rnlabrecq@medicine.nodak.edu

Address or Box #: University of North Dakota Physical Therapy Department P.O. Box 9037, Grand Forks, ND 58202-9037
School/College: University of North Dakota

Department:Physical Therapy

Project Title: The Effect ononized Bracelets on Pain and Function in Individuals with Arthritis

Proposed Project Dates: Beginning Date:

6-01-03

----------------------

Completion Date:

12-19-03

----~~~~----~-----

(Including data analysis)

Funding agencies supporting this research: Marge Berger, CEO of Balance Bracelet, has donated 25 ionized bracelets and
25 placebo bracelets for this scholarly project.

(A copy ojtheftmdillg proposaljor each agency idelltified above MUST be attached to this proposal whell submitted.)

YES or x NO

Does the Principal Investigator or any researcher associated with this project have a financial interest
in the results of this project? If yes, please submit, on a separate piece of paper, an additional
explanation of the financial interest (other than receipt of a grant)

If your project has been or will be submitted to another Institutional Review Board(s), please list those boards below along
with the status of each proposal.
Date submitted: _________ Status: __ Approved __ Pending
_______________________________________ Date submitted: _________ Status: __ Approved __ Pending

--------------------------------------

Type of Project: Check "Yes" or "No" for each of the following.
x

YES or

NO

New Project

YES or x

NO

Continuation/Renewal

YES or x

NO

YES or x

NO

x

YES or x

NO

Dissertation/Thesis

YES or

NO

Student Research Project

Is this a Protocol Change for previously approved project? If yes, submit a signed copy of this form
with the changes bolded or highlighted.
Does your project include Genetic Research? If yes, refer to Chapter 3 of the Researcher Handbook
for additional guidelines regarding your topic.
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x

YES or x

NO

YES or x

NO

YES or

NO

Does your project include Internet Research? If yes, refer to Chapter 3 of the Researcher Handbook
for additional guidelines regarding your topic.
Will subjects or data be provided by Altru Health Systems? If yes, submit two copies of the
proposal. A copy of the proposal will be provided to Altru.
Will research subjects be recruited at another organization (e.g., hospitals, schools, YMCA) or will
assistance with the data collection be obtained from another organization?

If yes, list all institutions: _G=ra::n::d:.. :F:.. .o::.:r:.:.:k::::.s. . :YM:..:. :.::..::C:.:.A-=--_ _ _ _ _-:--,.,---,.-_ _ _ _...,.,..,._ _---,_-,.-_ _-,,-----,,----_-:-_ _:-Letters from each organization must accompany this proposal. Each letter must illustrate that the organization understands
their involvement in that study, and agrees to participate in the study. Letters must include the name and title of the
individual signing the letter and, if possible, should be printed on letterhead.
Subject Classification: This study will involve subjects who are in the following special populations: Check all that apply.
_ _ _ Minors « 18 years)

UND Students

- - - Pregnant WomenlFetuses

- - - Prisoners

--- Persons with impaired ability to understand their involvement and/or consequences of participation in this research

x
Other Individuals 18 and older who have a medical diagnosis of arthritis
For information about protections for each of the special populations, refer to Chapter 5 of the Researcher Handbook.

This study will involve: Check all that apply.
_ _ _ Deception

- - - Stem Cells
Discarded Tissue
--Fetal Tissue
--Human Blood or Fluids

- - - Radiation
_ _ _ New Drugs (JND)
_ _ _ Non-approved Use ofDrug(s)

--x

--- - - Other

Recombinant DNA
None of the above will be involved in this study

I. Project Overview
Please provide a brief explanation (limit to 200 words or Jess) of the rationale and purpose of the study, introduction of any
sponsor(s) of the study, and justification for use of human subjects and/or special populations (e.g., vulnerable
populations such as minors, prisoners, pregnant women/fetuses).
Arthritis is a prevalent condition found throughout the entire population. Manifestations of this disease can lead to increased pain
in multiple joints leading to decreased functional mobility, and limitations in activities of daily living. Ionized bracelets have
become an increasingly popular non-traditional, conservative treatment for decreasing pain in multiple diagnoses and body
systems. Ionized bracelets act on the nervous system to absorb static electricity. The static energy is the result of an imbalance
between positive and negative ions. The bracelets have been made available through a generous donation by Balance Bracelets, a
Mallorca, Spain based company with the registered trademark for the bracelets. Balance Bracelets claims that if there is pain in
an area of the body, there may be too much static energy in that particular area. By wearing a bracelet it will consume the excess
energy, therefore helping to relieve pain and increase abilities/or function. With the focus of physical therapy in today's health
care being on evidence-based practice, the purpose of this research is to identify the effects of ionized bracelets on arthritic pain
and function. Human subjects will either wear a placebo bracelet that has been de-ionized or a fully ionized bracelet and complete
surveys prior to study, at one hour, at two weeks, and at four weeks in order to determine the effects of ionized bracelets on pain
and functional activities. The resulting data will assist in continuing the current knowledge base for the use and the effects of
ionized bracelets.

II. Protocol Description
Please provide a succinct description of the procedures to be used by addressing the instructions under each of the
following categories. Individuals conducting clinical research please refer to the "Guidelines for Clinical-Research
Protocols" on the Office of Research and Program Development website.
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1.

Subject Selection.

It is anticipated that the subjects will be recruited from the city of Grand Forks, surrounding communities, and personal
acquaintances over the age of 18 years old with a diagnoses of arthritis from a medical doctor. The subjects self-report of
medically diagnosed arthritis sufficient to continue in the study. Researchers will recruit subjects by word of mouth, attending
support groups associated with arthritis, and advertisements. Subjects will be contacted by telephone, in person, mail and email.
The subjects will be randomly divided into two samples of twenty-five subjects. One sample will represent 25 subjects wearing a
fully ionized bracelet, with the other sample being 25 subjects wearing placebo or non-ionized bracelets. Involvement in the
study will be voluntary and informed consent will be obtained through a signed consent form before any testing will be
performed. Each subject will be selected based on the following criteria: 1) a diagnosis of arthritis from a medical doctor of any
nature found in any joint of the body and 2) have the ability to fill out and return the following, required questionnaires: the SF36, the Visual Analog scale, and a pain rating Imedication questions related to their arthritic joint(s). Subjects will be excluded
from this study ifthey have a pacemaker or other electronic devices, work with high-voltage machinery, or have an allergy to
non-plated metal, due to the adverse effects that could occur while wearing an ionized bracelet. Subjects will not be excluded
from this study due to over the counter or prescription medication use, subjects are encouraged to continue their prescribed
medication regime unless directed by the physician. Changes in medication will be tracked on each of the four surveys
throughout the study. Decisions regarding the subject's availability in the study will be made in the fmal statistical analysis. This
study is not considered to be inclusion or exclusion criteria but as looking at it as preliminary analysis. Up to fifty participants
will partake in this scholarly project as statistical data suggests a large number of participants in order to get adequate reliability.

2. Description of Methodology.
Prior to testing, the participants will read, be competent and independent in decision-making, and sign the informed consent form
to participate in this study. A signed copy of the consent form will be given to the participant. The research will be conducted
through returned questionnaires. The principle investigators, UND physical therapy students under the direction and supervision
of their advisor (Michelle LaBrecque), will perform the following research procedures: 1) initial meeting with the participants to
fill out the initial questionnaire, and the short-form 362) fitting and adjustment of the bracelet to ensure proper application; 3)
patient education and information including a handout regarding use and maintenance of the bracelet. Student researchers and
subjects will not know who has received an ionized versus placebo (non-ionized) bracelet until the 4 week study is completed.
Following one hour the participants will fill out the one-hour pain ratings questionnaire, after two weeks the participants will fill
out the two week pain rating questionnaire, and after four weeks of bracelet use in the study, the short-form 36 and the four week
pain rating questionnaire will be completed. Phone calls will be made by the researchers to the participants two days before the
survey are due, to remind them to fill out and send in the surveys. Time arranged for initial meeting is approximately 60 minutes,
and subsequent questionnaires will take approximately 10 to 15 minutes to complete. Different colored paper will be used to
differentiate time scale for return of questionnaires as well as self addressed envelopes for ease of survey return. Participants will
be able to keep the bracelets after research has been completed. If the participant shall lose their bracelet during the four week
study the participant will have to be excluded from the study.
The researchers carrying out the research are physical therapy students at the University of North Dakota Physical Therapy
Department who have been trained in the procedures stated above. All procedures will be completed under the direction and
supervision of advisor Michelle LaBrecque who is a licensed PT.
Attachments: Attachments include informed consent, questionnaires and surveys, patient instruction handouts, initial information
and advertising recruitment.
3.

Risk Identification.

The risks associated with this study are minimal, but these risks will be monitored and controlled. Limited physical risks could
include unknown allergy to surgical stainless steel, and possible headache due to the location of the bracelet. Emotional risks
might include subjects anticipating an improvement in their condition and become discouraged ifno benefits are achieved. No
financial risks or liabilities will be placed on the subjects. Proper subject screening and education by the researchers will control
physical and emotional risks.
Respect for the individual will be ensured by informing the subjects that all information will be kept confidential. There will be
no direct way to link the participants' responses and data sheets to the consent forms.
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4. Subject Protection.
Confidentiality will be maintained by using assigned numbers and not attaching the subjects' names to the reported data. The
participant will be required to sign two consent forms prior to testing. One copy will be issued to the participant and one will be
kept in the participants file for legal protection. The research data and consent forms from this study will be stored in separate
locked cabinets in the Physical Therapy Department at the University of North Dakota. This information will only be available to
the investigators conducting this study. The research data will be kept for at least three years after the completion of the study
and will be discarded appropriately. In the event that this research activity results in physical injury, medical treatment will be
available as it is available to a member of the general public in similar situations. Should injury occur during the testing process
the participants would be encouraged to seek proper medical attention. All individual expenses will be the responsibility of the
individual and his/her third party payer. The University of North Dakota, Balance Bracelets, and the researchers are not
responsible for any such injury or treatment. At any time if questions or concerns arise subjects will be able to contact
investigators or advisor by telephone. If at any time the subject chooses to leave the study there will be no penalty.

III. Benefits of the Study
This study is designed to determine the effect of ionized bracelets on pain and function in individuals with arthritis. The
investigators of this study feel the results of this study will develop a baseline for future research studying individuals with
deficits, such as pain and decreased function with a variety of diagnoses.
Minimal research exists relating to the use of ionized bracelets on arthritic pain and function. The goal of the study is to
provide further information and create awareness of ionized bracelets as an alternative, non-invasive therapy for pain control
and relief.
Further benefits for the subjects may include decreased pain and improved functional abilities, and potential for decrease
arthritis medications per their physician. Ionized bracelets are expensive to purchase to the individual, however, the bracelets
will be free of charge to our subjects.

IV. Consent Form
Informed consent will be obtained through an information and consent form (see attached form). All individuals
participating in this study will be competent and independent in their decision-making and will sign the consent form in
relation to participation in the study. Subjects will be provided with a copy of the consent form at the initial test session.
Once the subject and one of the investigators sign the form, a photocopy will be made and then given to the subject.
Subjects may withdraw from using the bracelet at any time without any repercussions of consequences.

By signing below, you are verifying that the information provided in the Human Subjects Review Form and attached
information is accurate and that the project will be completed as indicated.
Signatures:
(Principal Investigator)

Date:

(Student Adviser)

Date:

Requirements for submitting proposals:
Additional information can be found at the ORPD website at www.und.nodak.edu/dept/orpd
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Original Proposals and all attachments should be submitted to the Office of Research and Program Development, P.O. Box
7134, Grand Forks, ND 58202-7134, or brought to Room 105, Twarnley Hall.
Prior to receiving IRB approval, researchers must complete the required IRB human subjects' education. Please go to
http://www. und.nodak.eduideptlorpdlregucommlirblDefault.htm for more information.
The criteria for determining what category your proposal will be reviewed under is listed on page 3 of the IRB Checklist. Your
reviewer will assign a review category to your proposal. Should your protocol require full Board review, you will need to
provide additional copies. Further information can be found on the ORPD website regarding required copies and IRB review
categories, or you may call the ORPD office at 701 777-4279.
In cases where the proposed work is part of a proposal to a potential funding source, one copy of the completed proposal to the
funding agency (agreementlcontract if there is no proposal) must be attached to the completed Human Subjects Review Form if
the proposal is non-clinical; 7 copies if the proposal is clinical-medical. If the proposed work is being conducted for a
pharmaceutical company, 7 copies of the company's protocol must be provided.
Please Note: Student Researchers must complete the "Student Consent to Release of Educational Record".
Revised 4/14/03
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STUDENT RESEARCHERS: As of June 4, 1997 (based on the recommendation of UND
Legal Counsel) the University of North Dakota IRB is unable to approve your project unless
the following "Student Consent to Release of Educational Record" is signed and included
with your "Human Subjects Review Form."

STUDENT CONSENT TO RELEASE OF EDUCATIONAL RECORD 1

Pursuant to the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, I hereby consent to the
Institutional Review Board's access to those portions of my educational record which involve
research that I wish to conduct under the Board's auspices. I understand that the Board may
need to review my study data based on a question from a participant or under a random
audit.
The study to which this release pertains is

I understand that such information concerning my educational record will not be released
except on the condition that the Institutional Review Board will not permit any other party to
have access to such information without my written consent. I also understand that this
policy will be explained to those persons requesting any educational information and that this
release will be kept with the study documentation.

Date

Signature of Student Researcher

1Consent required by 20 U.S.C. 1232g.
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APPENDIXB

Reference #:- - -

Information and Consent Form
Title: The Effect of Ionized Bracelets on Pain and Function in Individuals with Arthritis
You are invited to participate in a study conducted by Jamie Gullickson, Josh Hamilton,
Amy Hebl, and Rachel Hoffman, students in the Masters of Physical Therapy program at
the University of North Dakota. The purpose of this study is to determine the effects of
ionized bracelets on pain and function in individuals with arthritis. This will be measured
by surveys inquiring differences in pain and functional levels throughout the course of
the study.
Participants will be randomly assigned into two groups. Half of the subjects will receive
a placebo (non-ionized) bracelet and half will receive a true ionized bracelet. You or the
student researchers will not know if your bracelet is ionized or non-ionized. If you would
like to know which bracelet you wore you may contact us at the end of the four week
study. (see phone numbers on the second page)
There are certain criteria that subjects must follow to guarantee correct performance of
their bracelet. You should not participate in this study if you: have an implanted
medical/electronic device, such as a pacemaker; or you have allergies to metal (bare,
nonplated or coated). If selected, you should not wear the bracelet in these
circumstances: in a tanning bed, while working with high voltage machinery, in contact
with other metals (i.e. watches), or during medical examination and treatment with
electronic instruments, especially x-ray. You should wear the bracelet at all times
including in the shower or bathing, and while sleeping. Participants are encouraged to
continue with any current medical treatments and their normal daily routine including
exercise, leisure activities, hobbies, etc. Participants must know that these bracelets are
not a cure for arthritis.
Your participation in this study will require you to wear the ionized bracelet for four
weeks and complete a total of eight surveys. Two surveys will be completed before
putting on the bracelet; two surveys after wearing the bracelet for one hour; two surveys
after wearing the bracelet for two weeks, and the final two after four weeks of wearing
the bracelet. If you lose your bracelet during the four week time period, you will be
excluded from the study.
On the first day of your four-week participation in this study you will be informed on the
proper use and wearing of the bracelet as well as proper care of the bracelet. You will be
fitted for the bracelet and given a packet of surveys for the entire four-week study.
Before putting on the bracelet you will be required to fill out a short survey relating to
your pain and functional activities that you perform in your daily routine. After one hour
you will fill out another survey about your pain level. We anticipate this initial meeting
to take approximately one hour. We also encourage you to write any comments on this
study, your pain and functional level, and thoughts throughout the four weeks.
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Reference #:- - You will benefit from participating in this study by being able to keep the bracelet after
the study is completed, and knowing that you enable us to fulfill our research
requirements. Although the length of time that your ionized bracelet will work depends
on you the individual, the effects can last from 12-24 months.
The results of this study will be confidential, and the number assigned to you will be
known only by the investigators to identify the data. There will be no way to identify you
as a subject. The results will be stored for three years after the study has ended, unless
they are required for continuing studies. Your participation is voluntary, and you may
discontinue participation at any time during the four weeks without any penalty. Whether
or not you participate in this study will in no way reflect your relationship with the
Physical Therapy Department, the University of North Dakota, or Balance Bracelets.
The investigators involved will be available to answer any questions or concerns you may
have about this study. You may contact the investigators by calling Jamie at 701-7779968, Josh at 701-746-8175 or 701-740-1523, Amy at 701-775-7143, Rachel at 320-3942138 or 701-777-9968, and Michelle 701-777-2831. A copy of this consent form is
available to all participants in this study. If you are interested in the results of this study,
please feel free to contact Michelle LaBrecque at 701-777-2831 in the spring of2004.
You may also contact ORPD (Office of Research and Program Development) at 701-7774279 if you have question or concerns regarding the research design.
As with any form of non-traditional medicine, there are risks of injury. An injury could
include a rash due to an unknown allergy to the metal on the bracelet. Another risk you
could face could be an emotional risk due to anticipating improvement in your condition
when there is no improvement. If you decide to participate, you are free to discontinue at
any time until the data collection is completed. In the event this research activity results
in physical injury, you and/or your third party payer must provide the cost of medical
treatment, as the investigators, the University of North Dakota, and Balance Bracelets
cannot be held liable.
I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE ABOVE INFORMATION AND
CONSENT FORM. ALL OF MY QUESTIONS HAVE BEEN ANSWERED AND I
AM ENCOURAGED TO ASK ANY QUESTIONS THAT I MAY HAVE OF THIS
STUDY IN THE FUTURE. MY SIGNATURE INDICATES THAT I HAVE READ
THE ABOVE INFORMATION, AND I HAVE DECIDED TO PARTICIPATE IN THE
RESEARCH PROJECT.

Participants signature

Date

Investigators signature
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APPENDIXC

Do you have Arthritis?
Do you know somebody who does?

You could possibly qualify to
participate in a study wearing ionized
bracelets.
We are looking for participants ages
18 and up to be involved in this study.
If you would like to wear an ionized bracelet
to see if it helps with your arthritic pain
OR
would like more information about this study
please contact:

Amy at 775-7143
>
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APPENDIXD

Your Health in General

Please answer every question. Some questions may 100'
other~(:f>
but each one is different. Please take the ~~o read and ~t~~ch
question carefuUy, and'mark an IZJ in the o~_ox that best d.ibes
your answer. Thank you. for compl ,~ .. ~..::c.h
....t
ff~:
·C~~j"'~
.~

1.

... ...

Excellent

;:...t.:=.:D0~ how

Poor

Dc

D

would you rate yOID' heaHh in

About the

Somewhat.

S&me BIJ one

waxsenow
than one year

year ago'"''

... ...
D

Fair

D

year ago

Much worse
than one
year ago

.DOW

... ...
~

y
D

Dc

SF-36fJ H.,hh S.... .,. '" '1988. 2002 by Medical 0.1""" •• Tru" .. d Quo!iIyUetric IncOIpOrlSOd - All RishlS R...tved
SF..36Cis arqpstucd rtadmwk oClbe :Mcd.ca1"Outcc:m •• TJ1I:d

(SF-36s\..,dard. U5VaJioo 1.0)
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0,

3. The following items are aboutactivities you might do during a
typical day.. Does.your health now limit you in these activities? If

so, how much?

.

Yes.

Iimlted
alot

• Vigorous activities. Such as runniDg.lifting
heavy objects.l!3dic:ipating in sbenuous

~ ......................................................... •••••• ......···L

~.;:: ••••.•••••..•••• L:.p ................. []..
~.,.. ....- .......... '-"' ................. [1

• Lifting Or canying groceri.~ ...._.....

................. a .................Q
...•••••......••.•.•. LJI· •••••••••••....••

.........:I>F-...............

OZ ................. Q

O ................. OZ ................. Q

...................................... 0 ................. OZ ................. Q

".

" ....................................... 0 ................. a

................. Q .

.................................................. 0 ................. a

.................Q
yomself. .................................. DI .........:....... a ................. Q

SF·UoIIIH••l1h Survey·@ 1988.2002 by M,cicol OIl."",.. TN" ",d QullityM<ttic In"npon••d- AU !!jgh.. R.rcrvcd
SF·360111i •• r<gi ...... d Iraclcmadt or the M,cico1 OuI<"" .. TNIt
(SF·36 Sl",dotd. US Veuioa 1.0)
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4. During the past 4 weeks. have you had any of the following
problems with your work or other regular daily activities !!.!!.
result of your physical health?

No

•

• Cut down on the amount oflime yonspent

onwo~~o~~Nfti~ .•.••......,...._.................. _..~ ......._._ ....... _._.~~~ .........~~~:I~

• AmmmJjsbed lea fbanyon wouldlike_••.• _. __

c

Were limited in thekindofwmkor
acliv.ities'
-

• Had difficulty perlOImiDg the
activities (b ~iltook

any of1hefoUowiDg
wcmlfQroCher reguJardaily activities !!.!
~~m!!(such as feeling depressed or
Yes

No

oftime yon. spent

. . ·~-.---........................-..........-......-.......Ds ......-.-............0
lea thanyonwouldlike-.--___ ....••_

...___D

___........_.D

• Did work or other activities l~s carefully
than usual ..........................................................................................01 ........................Q

SF·364Ut.allh s...., e 19S5.2002li1 Mcdieal Q,lo=CJ T....lllld QuailJlldric mcorporlll:d- AU Rii/l.. lt....... cd
SF·36ei•• rqi_ad InI<Iesnark of IIIcllcdcal O"': ..... T_
(SF·36S1..cbtcl. USVcniOD 1.0)
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6. During the past 4 weeks, to what extent has your physical health or
emotional problems interfered with your normal social activities
with family, friends, neighbors, or groups?
Not at all

None-

Slightly

Moderately

Extremely

~

~

~

G

D

Very mild

Very-Severe

~

~

D

Os

much did pain interfere with your
outside the home and

hnj'ffijrnr'k

Moderately

Qniteabit

Extremely

~

~

~

D

[].

Os

SF-3618He.olth Surt.,. ® 1988. 2002 by Medical OotcomuT""tand QuolityMctrie fneorpor.... d- All Rights Reserved
SF-36$i. arqpttcrcd tndcmatlc .rtheMelie.ol Outeanc.T.. "
(SF-36 Staodard, US V.ni"" 1.0)
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9. These questions are about how you feel and' how things have been with
you during the past 4 weeks. For: each question, please give the one
answer that c,omes closest to the way you have been feeling. How much
of the time during the past 4 weeks...
All of
the
time

None
of the
time

time

~Ti!;" 'Y
',:'-' ,........ [].
:~D ........ []s
_,..;.~'itf.r

D .........[}.·.....:[].......... D ........ [].
0. .......D ..··...·.[}.·····..D .........D ........ [].
......._.................,.. D .......G ........ o'........[]..........Ds........ [].
. 10. During~ 4 weeks. bow much of the time has your physical health
,or em'rifi~nal problems inter.f~red with your SClCial activities (like
visiting friends, relatives, etc.)?
All of the
time

MQsi-ofthe
time

'Y

'Y

01

[1

SF·36~ Beallh SwYoy @ 1988. 2002I>i'.llecieal

Some ofthe
-time

•
[],

0.. ••_

A little of the
time

None of the
'time

'Y

'Y

[].

[],
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11. How TRUE orFAISE is each of the following statements for you?
Mostly

Don't

tme·

know

~
>,i..'}

. I seem to getsick;tJittie eauerthan
otherpeop1e.._...··.·.•......••.........................O

• I am as.heal1hy as anybody nnow ..........O

.··..··..···O····.··..···D., ...·.D······......D

......... _.O ...........: ~

:...........0

,:a~t'2"fJ'"

l~~~\"
'~if.i~$.f!
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.
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APPENDIXE

Reference #:- - -

Initial Questionnaire

l. Have you been diagnosed with arthritis by your physician? YES

Male

2. What is your gender? (Circle one)

NO

Female

3. What is your age in years? Please print on the line _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4. How long have you been diagnosed with arthritis in years?
Please print on the line _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

5. Do you have

Rheumatoid arthritis

or

Osteoarthritis? Please circle one

6. Where in your body do you have arthritis? Please put one check where you have
arthritis, then please put another check to the area where you experience pain
most of the time(ifleft and right sides are affected, check both):
Right
Left
Neck
Mid-Back
Low Back
Shoulder
Elbow
HandlFingers
Hip
Knee
Ankle
Foot/Toes
7. Mark on the line below how you would rate your pain most of the time

PAIN AS BAD
AS IT COULD BE

NO PAIN
SEVERE

MODERATE
52

SLIGHT

Reference #:- - 8. Do you have a pacemaker?

YES

NO

9. Do you have other implanted electronical devices?

YES

NO

YES

NO

If yes please list _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
10. Are you allergic to metals?
Please list any other allergies that you have:

11. Do you work around high-voltage machinery or medical equipment including xrays or MRI? (Airport x-ray is acceptable)

YES*

NO

12. Are you on any over-the-counter medications for pain relief?
YES

NO

YES

NO

If yes, please list the over-the-counter-medications:

11. Are you on any prescription medications for pain relief?
If yes, please list the prescription medications:

*

if yes, the investigator will explain the procedures you must follow if you still wish to
participate in the research study

We thank you for your time in completing this questionnaire. Please return
this form to your investigator when completed. Certain answers on this form
may exclude you from our study.
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APPENDIXF

All you need to know about your bracelet
Do's and Don'ts
Do try to wear your bracelet all the time- especially while sleeping or exercising.
Do not wear the bracelet if you have an electronic or medical device such as a pacemaker.
Do not wear the natural finish bracelet if you are allergic to surgical stainless steel.
Do not continue to wear the bracelet if any type of discomfort occurs after the bracelet is
worn.
Do not wear while using electric blankets, magnetic products, or tanning beds.
Do not wear any other metals or a watch ON THE SAME WRIST as the bracelet. Rings
may be worn on the same wrist as your bracelet.
Do not allow the ends of the bracelet to come in contact with one another.
If your bracelet is too loose you can push the terminals closer together but you would
want them a pinky width apart from each other.
Your bracelet may discolor if exposed to chlorine water but this will not change the
effects the bracelet has.
Do not set your bracelet on electronic devices such as computers, or microwaves.
Do not wear your bracelet in a tanning bed.
Do not wear your bracelet during medical examination and treatment with electronic
instruments especially during an X-ray.
Do not put bracelet into a pocket full of change.
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APPENDIXG

One Hour Pain Ratings

Reference #- - -

1. Did your pain increase, decrease, or not change since you last rated your pain?
Please check all that apply, including which side of body:

Right

Left

Increase Decrease No Change

Neck
Mid-back
Low Back
Shoulder
Elbow
Hand/Fingers _ _
Hip _ _

Knee
Ankle
Foot/Toes

Mark on the line below how you would rate your pain most of the time (since you last
rated your pain). I

PAIN AS BAD
AS IT COULD BE

NO PAIN

SEVERE

MODERATE

SLIGHT

If there are any other comments you would like us to know about your symptoms or
your bracelet please feel free to add below.

27. Visual Analog Scale. Functional Toolbox. University of North Dakota
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APPENDIXH

Week 2 Pain and Medications Questions Reference#_
1. Did your pain increase, decrease, or not change since you last rated your pain?
Please check all that apply, including which side of body:

Right

Left

Increase Decrease No Change

Neck
Mid-back
Low Back
Shoulder
Elbow
Hand/Fingers _ _
Hip _ _
Knee
Ankle
Foot/Toes

Mark on the line below how you would rate your pain most ofthe time (since you last
rated your pain). I

PAIN AS BAD

NO PAIN

AS IT COULD BE
SEVERE

MODERATE

27. Visual Analog Scale. Functional Toolbox. University of North Dakota
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SLIGHT

Week 2 Pain and Medications Questions Reference#
2. Have you made any changes in your pain
medications during the study?

YES

NO

If yes please list _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3. Over the course of this study, do you feel any medication (prescription or over the
counter) changes have been a factor in your results of pain or function?
YES

NO

If yes please explain _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

If there are any other comments you would like us to know about your symptoms or
your bracelet please feel free to add below.

27. Visual Analog Scale. Functional Toolbox. University of North Dakota
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APPENDIX I

Week 4 Pain and Medications Questions Reference#
1. Did your pain increase, decrease, or not change since you last rated your pain?

Please check all that apply, including which side of body:
Right

Left

Increase Decrease No Change

Neck
Mid-back
Low Back
Shoulder
Elbow
Hand/Fingers _ _

Hip _ _
Knee
Ankle
Foot/Toes

PAIN AS BAD

NO PAIN

AS IT COULD BE
SEVERE

MODERATE

27. Visual Analog Scale. Functional Toolbox. University of North Dakota
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SLIGHT

Week 4 Pain and Medications Questions Reference#

2. Have you made any changes in your pain
medications during the study?

YES

NO

If yes please list _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3. Over the course of this study, do you feel any medication (prescription or over the
counter) changes have been a factor in your results of pain or function?
YES

NO

If yes please explain _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

If you feel there are any other comments you would like us to know about your symptoms or
your bracelet please feel free to add below.

27. Visual Analog Scale. Functional Toolbox. University of North Dakota
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